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Mail Train,Ilarriabuig Accommodation, 71.3; a rn74 , 0: in

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31,

sr Continued illness and the ut,ex..petted absence of one ofour office k arfd,thee again thrown us back. If there isany one thing we dislike above anotherit is making or having cause to make ampOlokl; these misfortunes, it appears,however, cannot be avoided, vs areecaiseqtiently compelled to lay over sev,
eral communications and advertinmentiint.anded for this weeks paper. •

Our Delegate Election.
HOURS CUANORD.—The County Coin

Thittee to accommodate voters from ihe
:Country .and hands at the Furnace;

where the sets of hands are changed in
the evening at 6 o'clock,) have made
change in the hours for holding the Del-
egate election in this Borough, whin,
all concerned will do well to heed an.
make known.

The election for delegates to the
County Convention will belluld at on •
Town Hall, next Saturday; Sept, 7th,..
between the hours of 3 and 7 in the af
ternoOn (instead of between the hourof.7'and 9, as first advertised). The.
County Convention meets ih Lancaster
.city on the Wednesday following, (Sept
tember llth), at 10 A. 1,1.

The call embraces "the members o
the People's Party'ofLancaster county;
and all others in favor of the perpetuity
of the National Union and in supporting
the efforts of the Nationat:'Administra,
Lion in its efforts to But down armed re-
bellion.'; Of course all ttie voters in
our districts except perhaps, a mere."Corporals guard," or a"baker's dozen,"
are entitled to vote under this call.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE —53,000 Worth o
Prod erty Destroved—Sttprohd Work ofail.
Inceradiary—Serious Accident: On Wed-
nesday morning last, aboutthree o'clock,
a Bra brokeout in a large rrame barn be-
tween- Walnut and ithirkbt, st., which
was entirely consumed,. together with a
large quantity of grain add hay. he
early hour of the morning at which the
fire broke out—when. but few persons
were up—allowed it-to gain considera,
ble headway, and beforethe Limns could
be checked they spre4, to adjoining

Itpropertytime deroged
six stables. The barn as the prope.rty
of Dr. Samuel Hustour and the grain
was owned conjointly 4ry Dr. Houston
and David Paulis—Lthis latter funding

Jsome adjoining land o shares with,,the
former. Four of the ix Stables Were
also owned by Doct r Huston ; ,the
others, one by Rev. eo. M. Clawges
and one by Miss Boas. The fire,was
unquestionably the w6rk of an incetdi-

%ary. During the fire in accident occur-
red to a young man. named John Shil-
low, who was assistinng at the fire,
which it is feared wil) prove fatal. '.'lt

Iappears that, while me fifty or SiXty
men were working ne of the large
•hdoks, attached to t Union Hook 'findLadder Company, i pulling down the
side of one of the rning stables,h :

book gave way, and s Mr. Shillow'as
at the back end o the pole, the ,full
Corse of the diseng ed pole struck° iim
in the breast, breping four ribs, id
doing him great internal injury.

eir A fire broke out in the mac
shop or John A. Hook & Co., Cola •.

on Saturday night test, entirely des
jug the building and two or three sta

or Pine photokraphic likeness_
General McClellan and -General
rips' selling at tfie trifling sum o

- cents, at Dr. Landis' late Dr. Bin
Drug store.

••••••.•••. 1,,,,1•14,04

W. Gen. klicitzelman, who di:+

guisbed himself at the battle of
' Run, is a native' Manheim, Laoca

tcounty. Be isunassuming man,

appears to be a god officer.
DR. num.'s L ' I .-0 • the : n-

• ings of Monde Tuesday, Wednes ay

and Friday, Dr. Trail lectured in e

M. 143; church 01 the all-important •lb-

i„jects of Health nd Disease ; and om
,the profound at. fition of the audit! ee,

ie was evident t , t they felt deepl in-
t,elcaaotiad in lh: -great work which it

seems the peen fir mission of Dr. Trail,
Ito submit to tb American peblic. We

tave still the "foods Meeting bipare
Jas. where Dri %rail is again to hold irrth
on his favorite subject, and whicW,l we

-shall notice at onua :length in ouriaest
Asue.

_Subjoined ,- give the teeter of 4cor.
yespondent, w ose views we are pesfect-
*-willing to s bstitute for onr owdS.4

1 For THE MARIRM4.I
.Editor: The good people of

•!itarietl,a hale had a truly interesting,
lijghly. instructive. and essentially! im-

portant intellectual treat,in the lectures
Af PaoFEssoi TuAti„ Principal the

H.ygejo 7, 1017p01/tip College; of, NeW
I •

Poeter nal stctuda deservedly ihigh
~gip his profession. His superior native

• v

powers of mind, his very extensive medi-
cal reading, his long critical experience
and observation, his remarkable success
in healing the sick, and his efforts and
labors as a fruitful Author of works
teaching true health-reform, entitle him
'to more than all the confidence, esteem
and praise he receives, though he re-
ceives much.

Be bestows blessings upon the present
age, in his instructions and labors ; and
hundreds realize those blessings, and
'give him their hearts warmest gratitude
and most unqualified admiration. But
the future will more fully appreciate;
comprehend and apply his teachings.—
The curative system he so philosophi-
cally, clearly and successfully sets forth
and sustains, is now working, and will
fully effect an entire reformatory revo-
titian in the modes of preventing and

curing diseases, and. will teach our race
low to secure and keep health, lengthen
ifs, and render ita thing worth desiring.

Those of your citizens who have heard
he doctors' lectures have learned many
atters of immense value to themselves,

f they will remember and properly use
hem. It is to be regretted that he

:peaks in so low a vpice, that itbecomes
ether difficult, for those of his audience
.sated far from him, to hear very dis-
inetly. If he would elevate his voice
o some degree—and I hope he will—-

the value of his lectures will be greatly
enhanced. The manner in which he
portrays, exposes and demolishes the
fatal errors, the false doctrines and
reasonings of the various Drug Medica-
ting theories and practices, is peculiarly
clear, forcible, attractive, home-reaching,

nanswerable, impressive, and not a
ittle amusing. Those who 'do not de-
ire to see, in all their strong colors, the
alacies and dangers of the common
modes of medical practice,—lest they

ay feel compelled to abandon them,—bad
better never hear Doctor Trail's Lec-
tures. I say this kindly; yet I cannot
justify this errigeons, uncharitable sym-
pathy we have for such persons.

The Doctor's hearers at the Metho-
dist Church were favored no little in
pleasant things, by the very superior
vocal.music, contributed by, a couple of
.ladies and gentlemen, who began and
ended the exercises by singing, songs
beautiful in language and sentiment, and
in truly sweet and heart-touching tones.

By the by, 1 thought the music a very
suitable accompaniment to the teaching
of Dr. Trail; since they give to his
hearers so much cheering hope of a coin-

ing redemption from the curse of medi-
cinal poisoning, now, and long, so fatal-
ly fashionable. Many, with myself, were
much disappointed, when last Thursday
proved too rainy for the Re-union, or
Pic-nic, to be held in Clark's woods,
but, as on Monday next that "gathering"
is eXpected to come off, the public can
yet partake of and enjoy the pleasures
of the day, among which will be bad
that of hearing addresses from Doct.
Trailand other gentlemen. •

The invitation' to be present, and
" feel at home" theref,is extended,to all.
Reader w.tn't you be these ?

OAROLUS

MARRIED.
On Wednesday evening last; the 2Sth inst.,

by Rev. G. M. Glawgee, RORER? C. HARRIS,
of Columbia, to Mrs. MARS! A. MASON, of
Marietta.

D I 1-e, D
In Harrisburg, on the —instant, Mr. JOSEPH

BUCHANAN., of this borough.

HOLLOWAY's PILLS AND QINTMENT.—Ne-
easily compels us.—Bilious Fever.—Nothing is
more disagreeable to the sick than the naus-
eous medicines physicians oblige: them to swal-
low, but the desire for health is the potent ar-
gument which gilds the Pill and disguises the
bitterness of the drought. Holloway's Pills,
however, obviate this difficulty by the rapidity
and certainty of their action. On the stomach,
liver and bowels they act so effectually that
they will immediately core the worst phases of
Indigestion, Headache, Bilious Fever, Depres-
sion ofSpirits, &c. We invite all who are un-
acquainted with them, if it were possible to
find anysuch; to give thema trial, and we will
assure them Speedy and permanent relief. For
Sore Breasts, Scrofulous Humors, Cancers,
Piles, and all skin diseases Holloway's Oint-
ment is the most effectual remedy en use.

EMPLOYMENT: The Erie Sewing Machine
Company desire to secure a few Traveling
Agents, upon a salary of 25 to 00 per month
and expenses, or a commission. This is an

°ppm tunny seldom offered, and those who
choose a constant business, can rely on con-

stant employment for a term of years. Con-
fidential Circulars sent .free. Address Erie
Sewing Machine Company. 8.. JAMES, Oen-
rale Agent, MILAN, Onro. [34-6in

jr We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De GratWs Electric
Oil. It seems to act on 'the diseased parts With
mmarkable effects and in a short space oftime
health regains its sway. It can be had of the
Agents here, see advertisement in another
cohnim.

For sale by all. Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
rents, and $1 per bottle.

lr_P•. See advertisement:

We take pleasure in calling attention to
the advertisement of ft. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first charac-
ter.

I=l

la-See advertisment of Pref. L. Miller's
Hair invigorator, and Liquid Hair Dye, in an-

other column.

NOTICE
The undersigned, Attorney fer Dr. Hinkle,

hereby notifies all persons indebteb to him, to
come forward and make immediate settlement,
and those having claims against him to present
the same. JOHN M. WHITEHILL.aaarzrrs.,. Aug 3.1, 1361..

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, Attorney for Dr. Hinkle,

will oiler for sale at the CROSS KEYS HOTEL,
Marietta, ou SATURDAY, September, 7, 18GL

Two Family Horses, One Buggy,
One Ilockaway, One Spring Wagon,

3 Setts of Harness, 1 Saddle and Bridle.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon. JOHN M. WHITEHILL.
MARIETTA, AUG. 31, 1861.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE
ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1861.

INNpursuance of an order of the Orphans
Court of Lancaster county, the undersigned

administrator of the estate of MARY DONER,
deceased, will sell at public sale or out-cry,
at the public house of GEORGE W. HECK-
ROTHE, in the Borough of Marietta. • All
that certain TWO STORY 8R1CK.6611

DWELLING HOUSEL
and piece of ground whereon the same is

appurtenant thereto, situated in said Borough
of Marietta in that part thereof.laid out by
DAVID COOKE, fronting on Front street, and
adjoining property of DAVID HARRY, and
other ground of said deceased on the east,
property of THOMAS STE.NCE on the North,
and an alley cn the West, being purpart No. 2.
Also purpart No. 1. consisting of a piece or
strip of ground along the eastern side of pur-
part No. 2. and adjoining property of DAVID
HARRY on the East, containing three feet and
extending eighty-five in depth' northward.

Persons desirous of viewing the property
before the day of sale, will please call on
JAMES PARK residing thereon, or the under-
signed residing second door east.

Sale to commence at 6 o'clock, p. m., of
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by JOHN AUXER.

Administrator

rt, LECTRIC OIL. The cures made by Pro-
fessor DeGrath, with his " Electric Oil,"

are so nesr miraculous as to resemble the fam-
Scriptpre accounts of similar cures in an-

cient times by the annoiuting with oil, and
these cures ate so wonderful and instantan-
eous, so satisfactory and mitigating of human
ill, as to call-upon public functionaries, and
those having charge of public institutions for
the sick and suffering, to look well into the
well-attested merits, the simple efficacy ofthis
" Electric Oil."

Professor DE GRATIS, therefore, has deposit-
ed $lOO with the Mayor. the same to be foi feit-
ed if the " Electric Oil," sold at Philadelphia,
fails to cure a single case of Rheumatism, or
Pains in the Back, or Limbs, Piles, Sores or
Burns, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Caked Breast, Sore
Nipples, Bronchial Affections,Swelled Glands,
Felons, Stiffness in the Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Bruises, Sores, on man or beast, or
Scratches ,or Splints on horses ; also Deafness.

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $l.
PROF. CHARLES DE GRATH,

Philadelphia, Pa.
l None genuine without signature ofProf.

C. DE GRATH-. Labels signed in writing.

lIYDROPAT Fl Y
STEADILY PROGRESSING

Dr. Cameron
Gratefully acknowledges the very liberal

patronage that has been extended to him du-
ring the short time that he has been in Mariet-
ta, and has much pleasure in announcing to
the ladies in this vicinity that lie has good
prospects of being able soon to secure the
services of a thoroughly qualified and experi-
encedfemale physician,- who, he feels assured
will supply a Want that has been long felt in
this coinmu nity.

iilarietta, July 20, 1861.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealer's and druggists
can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and $ i per battle.

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION—Be careful to Ask for and get DE
GR..TR'S Electric Oil, us worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sun'p* up on
the reputation-my article has acquired. 7he
public must beware. They are worthless.

Forsale by all dealers and druggists. ,Prin-
cipal office 217 SouthBth street. Phila.

Feb. 2-Iy]

:42A WINES AND LIQUORS

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main &red, [EAST WARD ] Mount Joy,
. Lani.aster County, Pa.

THE undersigned would most respectfully
bcg leave to inform the public that he has

npened a WThE 'AND LIQUOR STORE in all its
branches. He will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, 4.c.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky just
received, which is warranted pure.

A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

All A. D. R. now asks ofthe public is a
careful' examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel .keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the "Enterprise
Wine Fr Liquor Store." A. D. REESE.

Mount Joy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

Web ILol)beir AO Goal tjAI.O.

frBE subscriber having purchased the pro-
j_. perty lately occupied by

CLARK A: ZKLL.
weuld most respectfully call the -

attention of his old friends and customers to
to the fact that he is now prepared to sell

LUMBER AND .COAL
at the very lowest figures by Boat-load, Car-
load, or otherwise.

His Stock of Lumber will be selected from
one ofthe best manufactories and cannot fail
tcLeive sVikfaction.

e i..-er:e.'Nprepared to supply "BILL STUFF"
at difsOttice and at low prices.

HIS STOOK OF .COAL
will consist of Shamokin,Red and White Ash,

Baltimore Company, Lykens Valley, &c.,
all of which he will sell by the Boat-

load, Car-load, or' by the
SINGLE TON.

He will a]s continue the receiving ofCoal at
very low figures.

THOMAS ZELL

y - WINES Sz. , LIQUORS.
D. BENJAMIN,

DEALER IN

WINES LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

—O--

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness", in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines; Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 4T.,
BENJAMIN'S .

Justly Celebrated Rose -Whisky,
ALWAYS ON VIAND

A very superior OLD RYE WHISICEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Flo-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im.

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,. .Fashionable
Boot and Shoo Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of -City made work in
his line of business in this Borough-, and- be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enablen toselect withmore judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-

ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

03-Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

2g BARRELS Monongahela WhiSky jus
received, which will be sold at the low-

est market rates by the barrel or gallon at the
Enterprise Wine & Liquor Store. '

A. -D. REESE, Mount .Toy,
F

DR. J. 2. HOFFER, DENTIST,
Or THE.BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL

SURGERY, LITTE OF HARRISBURG, PA.
0.01CP.: .Prent street, fourth door
from Locust*, l677,e'r Saylor &Don-Ififts"

Book -STAN. ~.columbia. Entrance be
'ween the Drug afid -Book' Stores. [3-4

Ds IliNia—sotileo 1:14411) Opt& &

S A (? 0N .

Between Heelcrqth's and Johnson's Hatch?.
/PILE undersigned would inform the public

that he is prepared to furnish all hinds of
- Refreshments,

such as Oysters, Pr.jits, Cakes, &c. Thankful
for the patronage already bestowed, hopes to
merit a continuation: Russet. A. CHILD.

f'-Also.-selling a variety of Ready-made
Clothing, on commission. Saline, at Lost.

Marietta, May 18, Mil.

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the residence of Col. John W. Clark,
Market•st., Marietta, Pa.

"nrompt attention given to securing and col-
lecting•Claims, aad Orphan:o Court busi-

ness .generally. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writings promptly
executed.

JAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

ABOVE WALPUT,

PIIILAiIELPRIAv

TOTOGRAPHY. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,Llexecuted in the best style known in the art,
AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,

No. 532 Arch-st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia.
11.Life size in Oil and Pastil, Stereoscopic

Portraits, Amorotypes, Daguerreotypes, 4c., for
Cases, Medalions, Pins, Rings, &c.

SUPPLEE & BRO,,
. - IRON AND BRASS

FOUND 1'; It S,
And General Machinists, Second street.

Tclow Union, Coluntbiu, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castings for Rolling Mills and Illast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE M DST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam S. Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKKILITILING in GENERAL.
From long experience inbuilding machinery we
flatter ourselves that wecan give general satis-
factrOlT to those why may favor us. with their
ordgrs -. Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the'tim.es.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, IS6O. 14-tf

vxy INE AND LIQUORS.Iry Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,
Rolland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices: Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure. by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.

TI JASTATE OF ELIZABETH BUSING, late
p of Manheim township, Lancaster county,

deceased.—Letters of Administration on the
estate of the said deceased having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons haying claims
against the same will present them, and those
indebted thereto will make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned; residing in the
Borough of Marietta. EDWARD ItUSING.

MUriutta; July 13, 136 l-,

r IHE American Watches are amongthe best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any'nther

watch made in the world.
H. L.4- E.J.2AIiDI

Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square..
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the very
lowest rates—every_ watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarrantee to ensure its gen
uineness.

REMOVED TO 1 ICE DREAM! ICE CREAM I. !

NO. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, AT ANDERSOIOS.

Ice Cream- of various flavors will be served
every day and, evening—Sundays excepted
—at Anderson's, Market street.

ITICKORY & Oak "Wood, 50 Cords each,
_.5-1 Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must
be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly Spangler & Patterson.

STORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately
occupied by Miss Maigatet Trainer• as a

Millinery. Apply to BARR. SPA.NGLER.

STILL IN THE UNION
_o_

.c-ti,....._ ~,,

4;1 , ..,,:.'t.,-
.'

-, _.i........
WEB=

NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIErfA

MAKES this method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently liked to prosecute _ _

THE HATTING BUSINESS
IN ALL ITS 3RANCIIES, •

Having just returned from the city where he
selected a large, varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only, asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a Gtock. ofEluting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionablii. Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of
public patronage. fiC - The highest price paid
for Furs,—in trade or cash.

Marietta, March 9, 1861%

gi DR. J. 11. GROVE:
DEALER IN

Dhugs, 5011P$, &e,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PA.

be is constantlyhereb3ri fio .er emeivtihne g pfore b!iicvltd.% that

tions to his ding stock, and at all times keep
on hand a complete asssm.tment of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, !Tarnishes, Dye-Stuffs, Glass,

Whitelead, Brushes of all kinds,
and everything usually kept by druggists and
apothecaries.

An assortment of all kind of LAMPS, for
nurning Fluid, Pine Oil or Coal Oil. Lamp
Tops, Wicks and Oils constantly oq hand.

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of STA-
TIONARY, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders,
Inks, &c., ofall grades acd at all prices.

Perfumery, Pomades, Soaps, Tooth Washes
and an endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles, all of which will be sold at reasonable
paces. [Jan S-35-1y

Selling out Summer
:STOCK.

At a very low figure to make room for
FALL PURCHASES

Call at Ditfenbach's and see how cheap you
can buy all kind's of summer goods just now—-
being determined to close out his summer goods
to make room for u Fall stock. rent irluce-
ments not{ to buy at 111FFENBACLPS.

July 20, IS6I.

S. S. RATHYON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Irraniph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts twill be spared in renderings satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CA SSIMERES AND V ESTI-NOS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

A LSO,-READ Y-111A DFI CLOTH INO,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goinnis

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.
S. S. .11ATIIVON; Merchant Tailor .5; Clothier,

IV. E. Car. of N. Queenand Orange-sts.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CIIESTNUT-ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA,

In the immediate neighborhood ofthe Jobbing
Houses on Market, Third and Chestnut-sts.,
Banks, Post Office, Merchants' Exchange,
&c., &c., &c.

BOARD PEP. DAY; $1.50.
Accommodation when required on the Euno-

PEAN PLAN: Rooms from 50 cents and up-
wards, per day, and Meals at a first-class
Bestaurant attached to the Hotel. Prices
according to the Bills of Fare.

The City Cars take passengersfrom any station
TO or CLOSE TO the Hotel.

#English, French, German and Spanish
July 20-Iy.] spoken.

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger

WOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that be is prepared to do
House Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper Ranging, &c.,

At Very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. Ile eau be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a Ye* doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-ly.

(jNIVESBritainia.s&poFonOs" liprlss,er lappanp dSPlain andirve
luuameled Iron diettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Sterrett 4- Co.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMP kN Y.

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county, or in boroughs, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash preniium, or a premium note.

PREasilUill NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a premium note will

be insured for five years, and subject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

CASH. SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premium will

be insured for any. term not exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. Ohc per
centum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will be insured for the term

of ten years, for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the policy, without interest, or the policy
will be renewed for ten years,without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, JR., Secretary.

Directors
MICHAEL H. MoouetVice President.
N. N. STRICELER, Treasurer.
JACOB 11. SHURAN, •

WYATT W. MILLER,
ENRI: R. KNCITW ELL,

ABR.? IIA M BRUNER, SR.;
11F.NIIV E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county; Pa.
J. ROATII, AGENT, AhlylOWll.

March 30, 1861- y
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LAI-t1(1N & CO.,
Vaii*Ofb rebotogvapl)

S. E. Owner Eighth awl Arch streets,
[ ENTRANCE ON IfIGHTH STREET, I

PHILADELPHIA.

AFTEI. many years' experience in all the
various branches of the Att., the Proprietors
confidently invite the attention of their friends
and the public to then-extensive establishment,
which presents the- opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any first-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete foi exedutinF, all
the improved styles known to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life site,
if desired—the only ...pee of the kind in this
country. Attached To this establishment are.
three coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Frame us low as $2 62
Photographs . at 75 cents. Extra copies 50

RitoToGRAPFiS AT ONE DoLLAR !
cis. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
graphs as low as $6, and lvorytype at
same price. Durable Arnbrotypes at
50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment of Gilt Fratries,
embracine a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.. _

Especial attention bestowed upon Life,sized
Photographs in oil, transferred from small pic-
tures, and from life. Prices from $lO to $lOO.

1-'—lilStrUeliOilSgiven in the Art.
Futtruary 23, 1861-Iy,

DANIEL Cr. BAKER.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW;

LANCASTER., PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

Opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4, ,59.-ly

CARD.

JOHN CAMERON, M. D.,

Hygienic Physician & Accoucheur,
Corner of Front and Gay Street;

MARIETTA.

I3IJ X' one of those beautiful_S Q.FT.EIN
HATS at CituLL,s, .9`2,lllxrk.et-st,

G.'xiR pROPYLAMINE.,Ate-

u\;`). S7, •

. „/CUMIAVISS
During the past year we have introduced to

the notice of the medical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-
pylamine, as a

REMEDY MR: runrummsAr;
and having received from many sources, both
from TillySiCialiS of the highest standing and
Flattering testimonials of I,tsk real . value

from• patients, the most
in. the treatment of this painful and obsiip ate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public i❑ a form READY FORLAIALEDIATE USE,
which' we hope will commend itself to those
who are suffering with this afilicting coin pltri t,
ard to the medical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable
remedy

ELIXIR Pnorsq-kiatak, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensivel,y ex-
perimented with n tht,

Pennsylvania' ITospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from

the published accounts in the medical}ottrnals.)•
#I ItIt is carefully put up ready for imintdi-

ate use, with full directions, and can be oh-
tamed' from all the druggists at 7:3 cents. per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSIIAW,

bruggiuts and Manufacturing Chemists,
Philadelphia

1.0 Poop oof ti)o tfilifo6 St4lc3.
-0-

N the month of December, 1858, the under..I signed for the-first time offered for sale to
public Dr. T. Bovee Dods Imperial Wine

Bitters, and in this short period they have given
such universal satisfaction to the many thou-
sands of persons who have tried them that it is
now an established article. The amount of
bodily and mental misery arising simply from
a neglect ofsmall complaints is surprising, and.
it is thereforetyf the utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least and most trilling
bodily ailment should be had ; for disease's of
the body matt invariably affect the mind.

'rite subscribers now only ask a trial of
Dr. J. Levee Duds' Imperial Wine Bitters!
From all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce 'Limit. equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stomachs,
General Debility, and for Purifying and Em-
ricking the Blood, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To be assured
of this, it is only necessary to make the trial.
The Wine itself is ofa very superior quality,
being aboutone-third stronger the other wines ;

warming and invigorating the whole system
from the head to the feet. As these bitters-are'
tonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen and invigorate the whole systems
and give a fine tone and healthy action to alt
its parts, by equalizing the eirculationoe-
moving obstructions, and producing a. general
warmth. They,are also excellent for Dmases
and Weakness necUlair to Female, where a
tonic is required to strengt hen and brace tke sys-
tem. No lady, who is subject to lasditUde and
faintness, should be without them, asthey are
revivifying, in their action.

These Bitters mill not only cure, but prevent
disease, and in this respect are doubly valua-
ble to the person who may use them.
=

Weak Lungs, indigestion, Dyspepsia, Diseases
of the Nervous System, Paralysis, Piles,

DR_l) 0 D S '

CELEBRATO WM BITTER&
ARE UNSURPASSED

• For Sore Throat, so common among the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.

For the aged and infirm, and for persons of
a Weak constitution—for Ministers of the Gbs-
pel, Lawyers, and all public speakers—for
Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses,Students;
Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary
life, they will prove truly beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inno-
cent, and delicious to the taste. They produce
all the exhilarating effects of Brandy Or Wide,
without intoxicating ; and are a valuable rem-
edy forpersons -addicted to the use of exces-
sive_ strong' drink, and, who wish to refrain
from it. They are pure and entirely free front
the poisons contained in the adulterated Wines
and Liquors with which the country Istiooded.

These Bitters not only cure, but prevent Dis-
ease, and should be used by all who live in a
country where the water Is bad, or where
Chills and Fevers are prevalent. Being en-
tirely innocent and harmless they may be giv-
en freely to Children and Infants with im-
punity.

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance ad-
vocates, as an act of humanity, should assist
in spreading these truly valuable Bitters over
the land, and thereby essentially aid in ban-
ishing Drunkenness'and Disease.
In all affections of the Head, Sick Headache, or

Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial Wine
Bitters will be found to be most s.2lutdry and
gfficacicriIs. •

*

E AL F. s .

The many certificates which ]lave been ten-
dered us, and the lottery which we arc daily
receiving, are conclusive prouf that among th e
women these Bitters have even a satisfaction
which no others nave ever- done. before. No
woman in the l and.should be without them,
end those who once use them will not fail to
keep a supply.
Dr. J. Bovee Dads' Imperial WineBitters

Ale prepared by an eminent and skillful
physician who has used them successfully in
his practice for the last t*enty-fiveyears. The
proprietor, before purchasing the exclusive
right to manufacture and sell Ur. J. Bovee
Does Celebrated imperial Wine Bitters, had
them tested by two distinguished medical
practitioners, who pronouncedthem a Valuable

remedy for disease.
Although the medical men of the country,

as a general thing, disapprove of Patent Med-
icines, yet we do not belieVe that a respectable
Physician can he found in the United States,
acquainted with their medical properties, who
will not highly approve Dr. d. Doves Dod's
Imperial Wine Bitters. .

in all newly settled places, where there is
always a large quantity of dera)ing timber
from which a poisonous miasma is created,
these bitters should be used every morning be-
fore breakfast.
Dr. J. Bovee Dods' lingerial Wine Bitters

Are composed of a pure and unadulterated
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal, Comhey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Spike-
nard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gentian.—
They are manufactured by Dr: Dods himself,
Who is an experienced and successful Physi-
cian, and hence should not be classed among
the,quack nostrums which flood the country,
and against which the medical profession are
So justly prejudiced.

These truly valuable Bitters have been fso
thorougly tested by all classes of the commit-n-
-*lhr almost every variety of disease incident
to the human system, that chat they are now
deemed indispensable as a
Tank, Medicine and a Beverage.—P ußcnisr.

ONE BOTTLE !-IT COST MIT LITTLE!
Purify the Blood I—Give tone to the

Stomach!—Renovate the system.-
and Prolong Life,

_

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; 4-FOR $6.
'PREPARED AND ND.1...11 RV

CHARLES TVIDDIFIZLD GO.,
SQL,E PROPRIMPORS,

No. Td New'York.
li•For sale by druggists as !,:rocersgenei-

ellY throughout the country. Ely.


